Chevrolet truck 1980

Its a chevy single cab , short bed truck. All kinds of work done. Clean body no visoble rust.
Must go. Body is in good condition. Has new carpet, dash, door panels on the interior. The
motor has a new edlebrock carb, new exhaust gaskets, new spark plugs and radiator and hoses
as well as new fuel line and vacuum hoses. Truck runs good. I have a bunch of gaskets and
seals for it that I never got around to replacing that come with it. Transmission shifts really
clean and tight. I will consider trades for a motorcycle, no crotch rockets. Willing to throw cash
in on the right bike. Working Chevy Step Van food truck with fire suppression for Sale. I bought
this truck three years ago and worked it four days a week for two years, until I decided to close
the business due to a lack of population needed to support a mobile food business. When I
purchased the truck it had seen better days, so I began rehabbing the truck, and now it is a
solid working food truck. All the equipment works very reliably and has passed all Wyoming
health inspections. The truck includes indoor and outdoor lights that work great for night time
events, as well as getting attention during the daylight hours. The truck has a new basic black
paint job, due to the fact the sign maker used subpar cling material and destroyed the paint.
This truck drove ten plus miles everyday year round in Wyoming weather, without fail, and
traveled forty plus miles for large events. Make GMC. New radiator and heater New baked
enamel paint Powerdercoated bumpers, new lights. Bedliner coated! Make Chevrolet. Model El
Camino. This El Camino SS is in good condition and has under miles on it. I has a Chevy small
block in it. The AC and radio is not hooked up. The gages work. This truck is a great toy to have
I just don't need it and want a newer model. Has a in it that needs some valve work so it smokes
a little has a turbo transmission that's been rebuilt about 1 year ago. Brand new brake system
and new 35 12,50 15 tires on it with bran new four wheel drive lock in. Shocks are redone to.
Needs paint and body work. Selling Chevy Custom Deluxe Short Bed, straight 6 with cast block,
rear-wheel drive, 4-speed on the floor with granny low gear. She's in great shape. It has ,xxx
original miles. I will not refuse any reasonable offers, but this will be a cash only sale. I will NOT
trade sorry. The truck runs fine but due to age I will only sell as is. Call Tom at for more info or
to see this gem in person. Model C Make Volkswagen. Make Ford. Model Other Pickups. This
truck is a one of kind done out to the fullest. Everything you can think of has been added to it.
The doors are electroninc, and it even has power windows. I will list everything that has been
done to it below with the book I have it will show you even more of whats on it. I have a binder
with over 30 pictures from start to finish when this was done it The truck still runs great, turn
key ready to go! Been in our family since Great condition CID w 4 speed manual transmission.
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the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Chevrolet Corvette
convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1
5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the
car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania
before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver

information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling. This
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-3 Corvette is the longest running body style, and I believe, the sexiest! Jordan Motorcars is
pleased to present the gorgeous The Chevrolet Corvette or C3 is a sports car produced by One
owner - my dad and I bought new in Runs great. This truck has Outside color: Tan. Interior
color: Gray. Transmission: Automatic. Fule type: Gasoline. Engine: Drivetrain: None.
Automobile title: Clear. Service warranty: Vehicle does NOT have an existing It has a 6 cylinder
engine with a Outside color: Teal. Interior color: White. Outside shade: Gray. Interior color:
Black. Transmission: Handbook. Engine: 8. Sub design: This fire truck lived it's life on a Texas
oil town. I purchased the truck to convert it into All original except the gas tank, it's under the
bed. It has a straight 6 motor and It is equipped with a Manual transmission. The vehicle is Blue
with a Black Leather New brakes, The original Designated trademarks and brands are the
property of their respective owners. Stay Connected: Facebook.

